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| THANKSGIVING INTHE OLD HOME
lake the patient moss to the rifted hill,
The wee brown house is clinging.

.A last year's nest that is lone and still,
Though it erst was filled with singing.

, Then fleet were the children's pattering feet,
rAnd their trilling childish laughter.

And merry voices, were sweet, oh! sweet,
Ringing from floor to rafter.

The beautiful darlings one by one.
From the nest's safe shelter flying,

"Went forth in sheen of the morning sun,
Their fluttering pinions trying.

But oft as the reaping time is o'er,
And tkehoar frost crisps the stubble,

They haste to the little home once more

From th; great world's toil and trouble.

And the mother herself is at the pane.
F With a hand the dim eye shading,

And the flush of girlhood tints again
The cheek that is thin and fading.

For her boys and girls are coming home,
The mother's kiss their guerdon,

As they came ere yet they had learned to

roam,
Or bowed to the task and burden.

Over the door's worn sill they troop,
The skies of youth above them.

The blessing of God on the happy group,
Who have mother left to love them.

They well may smile in face of care,
To whom such grace is given;

A mother's faith, and a mother's prayer,
Holding them close to heaven.

For her, as she clasps her bearded son,
With a heart that's brimming over,

She's tenderly blending two in one,
Her boy, and her boyish lover. ,

And half of her soul is reft away.
So twine the dead and the living.

In the little home wherein to-day,
Her children keep Thanksgiving.

> There are tiny hands that pull her gown,
v". And small heads bright and goldeu;

HP- The childish laugh and the childish frown,
And the dimpled fingers folden.

W That bring again to the mother breast
The spell of the sunny weather,

V'hen she hushed her brooi in the crowded
nest.

And all were glad together.
A truce to the jarring notes of life,
The cries of pain and passion,

Over this lull in the eager strife.
Love hovers, Eden fashion.

In the wee brown house were lessons taught
Of strong and sturdy living,

And ever where honest hands have wrought,
God hears the true Thanksgiving.

.Margaret E. Sangster.

TESSTE'S THANKSGIVING.

BT MRS. M. P. HANDY.

CLOCK on the
mantel struck one

MEiI sharply and then

/f®^\ aQgry whirr, as

jLjjB&t/Jl Ea though it under-
stood fully that!

Draper & Co. allowed
no loitering on the part

IT of their employes. "Ten
minutes late, five cents

/ r>
fine" it ticked, noisily.
over and over again.
Tessie opened her sleepy

fa 3^ "V eyes and having, as she
B k2 \used to say, "no five

to lose," sprang
tVj ' *^^out of bed and began
W- v dressing hurriedly in the dim light. Her
/ hair.Draper's young ladies, were models

in the matter of hair dressing.had been
carefully arranged the night before and
done up in a kerchief to keep it smooth.
Now, there were only a few crimps to undo,
a few hairpins to put in place, and her
golden tresses shone in all their glory, a
mass of soft coils and fluffy curls.
Her breakfast "coldly furnished forth"

from the dinner of the evening before,
was ready and waiting, save for the cup
of tea which was quickly made, and she
ate with the appetite resulting from
youth and health and the serene con-

sciousness of a few minutes to spare.
"Tessie," called her mother from up-j

stairs, "what is the weather this morn-

ing?" She looked out of the window
for the tirst time and drew herself to-
gether with a little shiver. The world |
was gray and cold; a light snow lay on

the roof and pavements and the leaden
sky gave promise of more ere many hours,
"Ihe cola jvave has come, mamma

dear," she answered cheerfully. "Are
the buttons and braid on my coat?"

"No. daughter, Tin sorry, but the silk ;;
gave out and I couldn't get it done. You
must bring me a spool this evening, and
this morning you will have to wear my
sealskin."

Tessie made a face to herself, quietly, j'
Six dollars a week and Shetland seal were

clearly incongruous. Jf Mr. Draper saw
her wearing it the conclusions he might j,draw might result in the loss of her situa-
tion,but it would not do to tell the mother j;
so. "Poor mamma, she hates my being |'
a shop girl badly enough now. and I can't
risk pneumonia either," Tessie thought.
as she put on the coat, which fitted her
beautifully, to her mother's great satisfaction.It, like many other luxuries,
was an article of better days. They had
Tint filu'nrc hoon ruw\r <m/l ti'Ubn

father died, he fancied that he left his
wife and daughter far al>ove the reach of
want. But most of their funds, winds
he had iovested with the view to save
them trouble, were in the Peronzine Railroad,which for two years past had paid
no dividends. .The pretty little house in
which they lived was their own, but their
income was too small to support them in
idleness, and Tessie was glad to secure a
situation in Draper's through the influence i

of an old friend of her father's. Her
mother had protested feebly and then
yielded to the girl's sturdy common sense;
still it was a sore point with her that her
pretty daughter must work for her daily
bread.

' Never mind, mamtna, I shall be as
warm as a toast," Tessie said, resolutely
hiding her reluctance to wear the coat,
' and to-morrow is Thanksgiving, so we
shall have time toget my jacket done be-
fore church. Aren't you glad I'm going |
to have a holiday?" She trotted off1,
briskly for the morning's ruu downtown,
which kept the roses glowing in her \
cneercs in jpire or ner connnement in tiie t
store. j,
The timekeeper at the side door i

greeted ber with a smile. "You are
"

jive minutes early, Miss Wilbur,'' he ]
said, graciously. | ]

She passed into the coatroom, which !,
was filling fast, and put her small lunch ]
In her compartment, took off her hat
and then hesitated, under a running ,
fire of "What a. lovely coat, Miss Wil- f

J- bur!"
"Is that plush?"
"No, indeed, sealskin; my, niu't we }

fine," etc. 1 c
Tessie's tones trembled slightly as *he v

tr;v3 to answer ijuietly.

WSip. \$ v.-.,-V

"It's borrowed plumage".but she did
not finish the sentence.

' Don't leave it down here," whispereda kind-hearted girl. '"It won't
be safe, and you couldn't make a fuss if
you lost it."

She hesitated no longer, but taking the
coat, and her courage into her hand, went
over to the suit department, to the head
of which she owed her situation.

"Well, Miss Te«;sie,'' he said, as he
looked up from his desk. '-Good
morning. What can I do for you today?"

' A great favor, please: will you keep
this wrap for me? It was papa's last
present to mamma, and she made me

wear it because mine is being altered and
wasn't quite done. I don't like to leave
it in the common cloak room."

' Certainly, certainly. Is that all?"
and he huug the coat in his private
wardrobe. "Remember me to Mrs.
Wilbur," and with a light heart Tessie
went to her post at the ribbon
counter.

It was a busy day in spite of the loweringskies. Evervbodv seemeu to be buy-. --» *
#

ing new ribbons for Thanksgiving, and
Tessie matched shades and rolled and unrolledball after ball trying as much as in
her lay to be all things to all women in
order to euru her salary.

-HIP
She was glad when pleasant little ?.ILss

Baker, of the mail order, came to her
with a long memorandum to fill, and
chattcd brightly over the task, promising
before she was through to bring her a

lot of samples of reduced black dress
goods for her mother.
Then came her lunch hour, and on her

way back to the counter a visit to the
cashier's desk. Thursday was pay day,and j
being Thanksgiving, the day before was

substituted. As she approached the desk
she was struck by the expressions of face
in those who were leaving.some angry,
some dejected, some scowling, others al-
most in tears.and she was not altogether
surprised when the amount was handed
to her sixty cents short.

"All right," said the cashier, frowning,in answer to her look of inquiry.
''All salaries reduced ten per cent, irom

the drapers down. Sign,please. Next."
And she was pushed away by those pressingbehind. The silver made her purse
sarcastically full, she thought, bitterly,
and it was fuller yet, when, later in the
day, she placed the sample from Miss
Baker in the same receptacle for safe
keeping.
When at last the long day was ended,

the ribbons replaced in their boxes, and
she stood on the street corner, waiting
for her car with the rich sealskin coat
almost covering her neat black dress, and
a pretty black hat crowning her golden
tresses, she felt herself a fraud, and the
fat purse in her hand was but of a piece
with the rest of her toute ensemble.
Indeed, there was nothing about her to

suggest the working girl; she lookedruuchmore like a rich }oung woman belatedin shopping. II was too late to
walk, and a few flakes of snow were fall- j
ing, which made the ride imperative for
the sealskin. Tessie promised herself
never to wear it again, as she boarded
>he crowded car, and felt that she must
stand a while longer.

But beauty, becomingly dressed, has
charms to melt tlit heart of man, and a

distinguished looking gentleman, young
enough to be impressed by such charms,
gallantly offered ner his seat. She sank
into it with graceful thanks, and having
paid her fare, slipped her purse iu the
fur coat pocket. People beyan to get
nut, and presently she was able to make
room for the polite gentleman who had
vacated his seat in her favor. Having :!
done so. she looked straight out of the
window, as a wen-urcu giri snouju uo. <

Two gentlemen on the other side of her, s

men of substance, evidently, were talk-
ing. A sentence caught her interest: -*I 1
=ee Draper ha* pent §10,000 to the sufferersby the Western floods." '

"Yes; what a public-spirited man
lie is.1'

Tessie's heart burned with an insane i1
it-sire to supplement the statement with :

th:it of the reduction of his employes' ''

salaries. ;
"We gave that money, not lie," she 1

thought. I heard it said once that the 1
salary list is over 821,000 a week. At '
hat rate it wouldn't take long, at ten j*
>er cent, to make the ten thousand!"
So absorbed was she in her indignant ^

everie that she failed to notice when her *

landsome neighbor got out, and the eon- IJ
luctor called lier street twice before she ,1
icard him. ij *

Instinctively, as she reached the side- *

valk, she jrti. her hand in her pocket to
eel for her purse.
It was gone!
Her heart went down into the toes of

ler shoes as she felt first in the other
:oat pocket, then in that of her dress in
ain.
It was too late to stop the car, and, j a
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sick at heart, she went home. There
had been fifty cents in the purse besides
the week's salary. Not a large Amount,
it is true, but it represented a hard w^k's
work, and it was much to her. "\v»
mast have a chicken instead of a turkey
for Thanksgiving," she thought. "The
worst of it is it will worry mamma so."
Mr«. Wilbur was watching for her at the
window, and opened the door almost beforeshe reached the step.
"How cold it is ! Come in and get

dinner and then we'll bundle up and go
marketing for to-morrow. Why, what is
the matter, child?"

Tessie told her story of the lost purse.
"Maybe you dropped it. You know

the conductor, don't you?" suggested her
mother. We will go to the car stables
in the morning. Why, what is this?"
and Mrs. Wilbur, who was searching the
pocket of the sealskin coat nervously,
held up a gorgeous diamond ring, which
Tessie recognized as the one which she
had seen sparkling on the hand of her
polite friend of the street car.

"Thpre was a little slit in the lining of
the pocket, and it had slipped down,"
explained her mother, "but, how did it
get there? I never had such a ring, and
nobody else lias worn the coat."
He picked mv pocket!" gasped Tessie,

t:and the ring caught in the slit and
slipped off: and beseemed so nice and
gentlemanly; I'll never trust appearances
again!"

He? Who?" asked Mrs. Wilbur in
bewilderment; Tessie explained.

' Yes, that must have been the way of
it. Well, well, take it to Mr. Coldspringand ask him what to do about.
He knew your father, and will be readj
to help us for his sake."

'A vtrv fine diamond," said the
jeweler, when the plan was put into
execution. ''Worth at least $500. Of
course, you can advertise it, but I don't
think I would. The thief is caught in
his own trap, and won't be likely to
claim the ring, since to do so would be
to court arrest as a pickpocket. I think
you may rest content with having bought
a fine diamond very cheaply, very cheaply
indeed."
And so the matter rested

Thanksgiving Pulpits.
There were three public occasions in

the course of the year upon which the
New England clergy used to feel war-

ranted, in preaching politics; these were

Fast Day, "Election Day".which meant
the day on which a new Governor was inaugurated.andThanksgiving Day. Few
such occasions were allowed to pass unimproved.But the pews kept close
watch of the pulpit, and more stories are

told of those occasional sermons than of
any others. Their humor is commonly
apparent at a glance:

In Dr. Adams's book on "Thanksgiving,"a good story is told of the Rev.
Dr. Ely, of Connecticut. The good
doctor is described as one of the most
prudent, faithful, spiritual pastors of his
time. In a season of great political excitement,it was reported by persons
hostile to him that he had preached on

political subjects in a neighboring parish.
It was thought proper to trace the report
to its source. The neighboring parish
was visited, and the inquiry made: "Did
Dr. Ely preach politics when here?"

"Yes."
"What did he say?"
"Well, sir, if he did not preach politics,he prayed politics."
"What did he say?"
"Say? He said: 'Though hand join in

hand, yet *he wicked shall not go unpunished.''

Another story told by Dr. Adams can be
referred to the thanksgiving pulpit with
fullest confidence. There was once elected
Governor of Massachusetts a certain
worthy gentleman who had been voted
for as a candidate year after year, but
who had always before been defeated.
Even when he was elected, he slipped in
by the narrowest of all majorities. The
minority no doubt felt that his administrationwas a dispensation, and were

rather inclined to fasting than to giving
thanks.
The custom prevailed, whenever the

Governor issued his annual proclamation
for Thanksgiving, of sending by the
sheriff of the county a copy of the same,
on a large hand bill, to be read from
every pulpit, which document invariably
closed.as proclamations in Massachusettsstill do.after the signature of the
Governor, with the exclamation: uGod
save the Commonwealth of Massachusetts!"
On the j'ear referred to the newly elected

magistrate issued his proclamation in the
usual form. It is said that a venerable
r']*rffvnuin r»f /»Irl nflH v 1 still tllP UrAAll

i""~j
sheet over his reading desk, and after
performing the professional duty of rentingit, with an ill disguised aversion,
announce*] the official signature with an

intonation feebly marked by posnts of interrogationand surprise:
"Marcus Morton, Governor? God save

he Commonwealth of Massachusetts! !!"

Grouping of Animals.
The generally accepted terms of the

curious groups ol animals and birds ;ire
is follows, according to an English
uithority: A herd of swine, a skulk of
foxes, a pack of wolves, a drove of oxen
^r cattle, a sounder of hogs, a troop of
nonkeys, a pride of lions, a sleuth of
jears, a hand of horses, a herd of ponies,
1 coy}' of partridges, a nide of pheasants,
i wisp of snipe, a school of whales, a

shoal of herrings, a run of fish, a flight
>f doves, a muster of peacocks, a siege
jf herons, a building of rooks, a brood
>f grouse, swarm of bees, gnats, flies,
itc., a stand of flowers, a watch of nightngales.a cast of hawks, a flock of
»eese, sheep, goats, etc.. a bevy of girls,
i galaxy of stars and a crowd of men or

joys.

A Nov Nation.
Tn the cool climate of southern Chill

lie descendants of Latin races arc evolvnga nation of Spanish manners, but of
tn ultra-British degree of energy and
iggressiveness. A correspondent ol" the
Jologne u<izette, wno pas.«cu two years
n the uplands southeast of Valparaiso,
tiedifts that in South America Chilian
iluc-k will play the part which Yankee
;nterprise has played in the northern half
if the new world, but confesses that it
vould be impossible to anticipate the
ype of the rising civilization, the nationilcharacteristics of the modern Chilians
>eing as different from those of old Spain
is a sea-lion of the Pacific is from a

Mediterranean seal.

Timely Warning to Dyspeptics.
Do not stuff yourself with dressing,
Neither monkey with mince-pie.

For the turkey's ghost will iiaunt you
When in btid at night you lie.

"
*

A turkey on the table is worth two on'
roost.... v, .> 'i

v Vlw. -/r.'- r.V.- -v.:
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Left-Leggredness.
A paper on "Left-leggedness" was reac

before the British Association by Dr.
"W. K. Sibley, who said that Professor
Ball in "Le Dualisme Cerebral" speaks of
man as a right-handed animal." Being
ngtn landed, it i* popularly assumed
that he is n]so right-legged, but this
does not appear s4 CJlse_ Standingworking with the nsi,t hanaj therfc
is a tendency to use the left \,c for jja].
ance. Many people find lesfc exertion u.

going round circles to the right than
in circles to the left. Race paths arc

nearly always made for running in
circles to the right. So the majority
of movements are more readily perfomed
to the right, as dancing, running, etc.
The rule in walking is to keep to the

right, and this appears to be almost universal.It is more natural to bear to the
right. Of a large number of people
from the better educated classes asked
about the existence of the rule, only
fiiYtv-SAVMi -nprrpnt:. mnlpsftnrl fiftv-tlirps

per cent, females were awere of the rule.
The large majority obey it unconsciously
in walking. Crowds tends to bear to the
right. The left leg being the stronger,
it is more readily brought into action.
Hence troops start off with the left foot.
It is the foot which is placed into the
stirrup of the saddle or step of bicycle
in mounting. So the left is the foot
which a man takes off from in jumping.

In the experiments of Mr. G. H. Darwin,blindfolding boys and telling
them to walk straight, the right-handed
one diverged to the right, and
vice versa. From measurements of
Dr. Garson of the skeletons of
the two legs, in 54.3 per cent, the left
was the longer, and 35.8 the right. For
measurements of the feet, the author
collected the drawings and measurements
of 200 pairs, with the result that in fortyfourper ccnt. the left was longer,in 21.5
per cent, the right, and in 34.5 per cent,
they were the same size. Measurement
at the first joint gave fifty-six per cent,
left larger, and at the instep 42.5 per
cent. From the table of the
figures it is observed that the left
foot is more frequently the
larger in the male than female sex, and
the percentage of feet of the same size is
greater in the female. The percentage of
the right larger than the left is very constant,whereas the numbers of the left
larger and those in which both feet were

the same size are much more variable.
Man. beine naturallv or artificially rierht-
handed and left-legged, tends unconsciouslyto bear to the right; lower animals,on the other hand, appear nearly
always to circle to the left.A

Cure For Obesity.
Professor Schweniger, the German

doctor who gave Prince Bismarck a new

lease of life by curing him of his obesity,
is now one of the most influential men in
Berlin. His list of lady patients is as

long as the Unter den Linden drive, and
he asks and gets foe3 that turn the other
doctors green with envy. His system
consists principally of doing without
liquids. No beer ar all, and the strain of
doing without this is very nearly sufficientto reduce a German to a skeleton;
no coffee, except once a day a small cupful,very hot, and with no milk and one

lump of sugar, no tea and no water. If
it ai.a r
LLie paUCUL bUildd 1IU1U tuiut oiiC HIUJ
eat fruit, suck the juice of an orange or

mix the juice of a lemon with a few tablespoonfulsof water and drink it. AVhen
the thirst becomes difficult to bear any
longer a cupful of boiling water, as hot
as it can be drunk, is allowed. It is
surprising to find, however, with what a

very small quantity of liquid one can accustomone's self to live. At first ProfessorSchweniger's patients protest loudlytheir inability to do without liquid of
some sort, but his invariable reply is:
"Very well, madam; you can do as you
like, but don't expect to get thin." That
always reduces them to terms, and
though they lind it difficult at first they
soon learn to live very comfortably on u

few tablespoonsfuls of liquid iu twenty
fourhours and joy to find their too, too

solid flesh beginning to decrease "visibly."The German women are all prone
to flesh, and hardly are they out of their
teens before they begin to thicken
alarmingly and grow ponderous and unwieldy.One of the leading actresses in
Berlin lies every afternoon for an hour
with cracked ice in a cloth wrapped
around her body to numb it so that she
can bear the lacing for the night's performance,which is done by two muscularmaids..JVcw York World.

An Entire Court Hypnotized.
A prominent physician, in speaking

about hypnotism, mentioned a queer case
now puzzling the judges of a Swedish
town. A young medical student brought
suit against a practicing physician in the
town for having hypnotized him seveml
times agaiust his will, with the result
that his nervous system was injured and
his mind somewhat enfeebled. Several
witnesses appeared for the plaiutiff, and,
to the astonishment of the Court, they all
appeared to be crazy, and gave the most

contrrdictory and astounding testimony.
Hereupon a medical gentleman came

upon tne stand ana sun iurmer nsionisneu

the Court with the announcement that
his confrere, the defendant, had hypnotizedthe witnesses and made them say
just whatever he liked. ^Finally the
Court adjourned the case and appointed
a commission to see if the entire crowd
were not crazy..St. Liuis iSUir-Sayings.

minister.Johnny, Is your father a
Christian? Johnny.Not since last
week, sir. He has bought him a cheap
typewriter.
We recommend "Tanslll's Punch" Cigar.

Danger from Catarrh
Catarrh is an exceedingly disagreeable disease,

its varied symptoms.discharge at the nose, bad
breath, pain between tbo eyes, coughing, choking
sensation, ringing noises In the ears, etc..being
not only troublesome to the sufferer, but offensive
to others. Catarrh is also dangerous, uecause is

may lead to bronchitis or consumption. Being a

blood disease, the true method of euro is to purify
the blood by taking Ilood's Sarsaparilla.
"For several years I had been troubled with a

kind of asthma or catarrh in my throat. My wife
wanted me to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
must say I was very much benefited by using it and
would recommend It very highly.".Elus P. I>kvkies,Omaha, Neb.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
nnilll! HABIT. Only Certain and
ISrIIIM easy CURE in the World. Dr.
Ul I Will J. L. hTEPHEXS. Lebanou.O

KJftMC STUDY. Eoofc-keeping, Business Fornw
MUnlC Penmanship, Arithmetic, Short-hand,etc.

thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant'* College, 4A7 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y

FRAZER^fEEST IN THE WORLD U It LM O L
If* Get the QtcuJae. Bead Everywhere.

<.''"v.-

Fireproof Wood.
The recent discovery by a New Englandchemist of a cheap method of dissolvingzinc by combining it with hydrogenis regarded as a most r-duable

one. The product is a solution called
zinc water, and has the property of makingwood to which it has been applied
absolutely fireproof, and at a very low
cost. This discovery is likely to revolutionizefire insurance, as well as to im^ *«coivdecrease the loss by fire.

A Great Surprise
Is In store for all who use Kemp's Balsam foi
the Throat and Lung-, the great guaranteed
remedy. Would you believe that it Is sold on

Its merits and that any druggist is authorized
by the proprietor of this wonderful remedy tc
give you a sample bottle fre.-? It never fails
to cure acute or chronic coughs. All druggists

11 Polco-n T.nre»fl hrtftlAa jinH

»r
While in Russia the Shah ordered 11,000 repeatingrifles for his troops.
A man who has practiced medicine for 4(

years ou«ht to know salt from sugar; read
what he says: »

Toi.edo, 0.. Jan. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co..Gentlemen:.]

have been In the general practice of medicine
for most 40 years, and would say that in al'
my practice and experience, have never seen i
preparation that 1 could prescribe with of
much confidence of success as I can Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre
scribed it a great many times and its effect if
wonderful, and would say in conciusipn that
have yet to find a case of Catarrh that 1
would not cure, if they would take it accord
ingto directions.

Yours Truly,
L. L. Gorrcoh. M. D.

Office, 215 Summit -ct
We will give $100 for any case of Catarrl

that cannot be cured with Hall's Catarrl
Cur?. Taken internally.

F. J. CfiENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 7oc.

The sole panacea for every ailment in Chini
is a plast.r.

It Don't Pay
To experiment with uncertain remedies, whei
afflicted with any of the ailments for whicl
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is rec
ommended, a* it is so positively certain in it
curative effects as to warrant its manufactur
ers in guaranteeing it to benefit or cure, o

money paid for it is returned. It is warrantei
to cure all blood, skin and scalp disease?, salt
rheum, tetter, and all scrofulous sores an<

swellings, as well as consumption (which i
scrofula of the lungs) if taken in time am
given a fair trial.
Don't hawk, hawk, b'.ow, spit and disgus

everybody w ith your offensive breath, but us
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and end it.
TnE Texas cotton crop is estimated to b

worth $84.i 00 000 this yea-.

You wear out clothes on a wash board te
I #«*%no *Vir» Wlr -fiifiHti}

Buv Dobbins's Electric Soap of your groce
and save this usel ss wear. Maue ever sine
1SC4. Don't take imitation. There arelo'.so
them.
All the ice imported into England come

from Norway.
A Wonderful Food and Medicine*

Known and used by Physicians all over thi
world. Scott's Emulsion not only gives flesl
and strength by virtue of its own nutritiou
propertics, hut creates an appetite for foo<
that builds up the wasted body. "I have beei
using Scott's Emulsion for several years, an<
am pleased wi h its action. My patients say i
is pleasant and palatable, and all grow strong
er and gain flesh from the use of it. I use it ji
ail cases of Wasting Diseases, and it is special
ly useful for children when nutrient medica
tion is need- d. as in Marasmus.".T. \V
Pierce, M.L>., Knoxville, Ala.

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundan

crops. Best fruit, (rrain, grass and stock coun
try in the world. Full information free. Ad
dress Oregon Im'igrat'n Board, Portland. Ore

5'yA^scm7THADE MARK^

CURE8 PERMANENTLY

Uumbagn
^ OUIJI/ JU JL .'

Druggist and "Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. YOGELER CO., BaKimora.Ud.

X Y N U.43

^E.XvJs

0%> p§I
HAY-P
FEVERfe#!50 Cts.

COLD-HEAD
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St., New York.

#nrc. KOEHLi
for all domestic animals,1
ultint or spasmodic. Kar<
fctTpate, rather acts as a li
In more than HOtW cases, i
treated promptly. E:
n heu needed, anil perl
close SO cents^for sample I
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| SWIFT'S SPECIFIC is a simple vegcttable compound prepared from roots freshly
gathered from the forests. The formula

was obtained from the Creek Indians by
i the whites who had witnessed the won1derful cures of blood diseases made by

that tribe. It has been used since 1829,
a and has been the greatest blessing to mankind

in curing diseases of the blood, in

many instances after all other remedies
had failed.

;3
r
j Treatiee on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.

DAOWAY'S
: il READY RELIEF.
e THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN,
n For Sprains, Bruises, Bnckacbe, Pain In

the Cheat or Sides. Headache, Toothache,
or any other external pain, a few applica'tions rubbed on by hand, act like magic,

® causing the pain to instantly stop.
't For Conventions, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough
9 and repeated applications are necessary.

All Internal Pains, Diarrhoea, Colic,
Spasms, Nausea, Fainting Spells. Nervousness,Sleeplessness are relieved Instantly,

B anil quickly curcd by taking inwardly 20
h to 60 drops in ball a tumbler of water.

50c. a bottle. All Druggists.

! RADWAY'S" P,LLS>
. An excellent and miia catnaruc. rumj
1 Vegetable. The Safest and Bent Mcdicine
* In the world for the Cure of all Disorders

«fthe

LIVER, STOMACH OB BOWELS.
Taken according; to direction*! they will

restore health ana renew vitality.
Price 25 eta, a Box. Bold by all Drnggiata.

|TTME_WOMDERrUL If \0°LuBURG\ CHAI^r^c0mbinins5article|^.
j^^^OrFURNITURE^

We retail attlt* lou.t /Jw
vhnltMltfartry pnctiJ/(j:iyjdSj)QLr°'Jr' tUtt
ud ship goods to bo ffsiWgqKi!^.1...1.1.?.};

LDBUBO MFC. C®., 145 If. 8th St, rkltod*., Pv

Real estate and loan agency.
Alexander Hamilton, Salem, Marlon Co.. 111.

Shadowed^ by Three,
I -'mo, 07U pnges. luii-jja^c jumu»iiuu». >»

fascinating, exciting Detective story. A great
novel. Largest and test Books ever sold for price,
only US cents, postpaid. Address Alex T. Loyi>
& Co., Lakeside bidg., Chicago, III.

WCRiCIOW520UE ILL SOLDIERS
|UCllvOlvnlO ir>i dliablcd: par. tig.

beacrler* reiicfwi. L*w*i:vt, A, YT. HrC0Ii9K'k & SOX8*
fij Claelaaall, 0., ii WjuhLn^Un, 0. C. Jicniioa this f ujttu,

BR'S FAVORITE COLIC MIXTURE
"

will cure 99 out of every 100 cases of colic, whether flatilymore than 1 or 2 doses necessary. It does not con.vnHvi. k imflwlw harmlAoc iffflr OOvoqm nffrl.il

jur tiuarantee Ik worth something. Colic mutt be
cpend a few cents and you have a euro on hand, ready
laps save a valuable horse. If not atyour druggist's, eujottle,sent prepaid.
KOEIILEK A- CO., Iletlileltem, P*,
a write Colic We cheerfully recommend Dr. KoehUr's
success. It in "Favorite Colic Mixture." Would not be
ive ever seen, f without it as long as we have horses,
e Dealer, ISAAC MUSKS <£ BRO.,
Sew York. | .Sate and Exchange Stables, Easton, ra
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) CIVILIZATION.
Swift's Specific cured me of terrible Tetter, from

which 1 had suffered for twenty long years. I haw
now been entirely well for five years, and no sign of

any return of the disease. j
Rogers, Ark., May i, 1889. W. H. Wight.

One bottle of S. S. S. cured my son of boils and

risings, which resulted from malarial poison, aaf
affected bim all the summer. He had treatment
from five doctors, who failed to benefit him.
Cavanal, Indian Ter. J. B. Wis*.

I have taken Swift's Specific for secondary bloo

poison, and derived great benefit. It acts much bat
ter than potash, or any other remedy that I haveevW
v, ;l r f. Wixgfield. M. D., Richmond, V*.

IThe Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

If you wish a /-> - -
'

J. _
GOOD IS/VIH tMSSOHREVOLVER C tVQv

purchase one of the ccle- JR?
brated SMITH & WESSON ^ ± / \
arms. The finest small arms //
ever manufactured and the J)WH
first cholcc of all experts. firat
Manufactured In calibres 32,33 and 44-100. Sin- HH
gle or double action, Safety Hammerless and
Target models. Constructed entirely of best qnaliiywrought Btrei. carefully Inspected for workmanshipand stock, they aro unrivaled for flniaht
durability and accuracy. Do not be deceived br
cheap malleable cant-Iron imitation* which
are often sold for the genuine article and are not
onlv unreliable, but dangerous. The SMITH £
WESSON* Revolvers ore all stamped upon the barrelwith firm's name, address ana date of patents .. A
and are guaranteed perfect In overy detail. Insistupon having the genuine article, and If your
dealer cannot supply you an order sent to addreaa
below will receive prompt and careful attention.
Descriptive catalogue and prices furnished upon application.SMIXH & WESSON,
tyilentionjhls paper. Springfield, Mail.

f'SB BBk*5 JSLgjndforilliMtrtted^aljlogue^/WjjA
BkBiaaaud WHISKEY HAS*

TUB I 0B||3 ITS cureaat home with1

Bl iUlVi&llgfflgg oifc c* wfi&a ag
D AOr DAI 1 Chadwick's ManualBAot BALL7 {flurataa"ed^Corev*'
CfHIT PUTT on application enclosing on*
OXjil A X XVXiXi (3c.) (tamp, by addressing
THEODORE HOLLA>TD, P. O. Box 1^0, Phlla., Pa.

«?R AH HOUR SStg&.TE&'KS
tffcil MEDICAL CO.. Ukhmn<. Vm,

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL COHSULT

DR. LOBB
3UH North Fifteenth Ht. Philadelphia, Pa., for
the treatment of.Blood Poisons, Slcla Eruption^
Nervous Complaints, Bright'* lJlseaae, Stricture^
1mpotency and kindred diseases, no matter of how
long standing or faom what cause originating.
{VTen days' medicines furnished by mall rnrr
bend for Book on SPECIAL DUeaaee. TllEfce

m i pruacnae and fatly eiv
dorse Big fef as the only

Cam in specific for the certain car#
Jwl TO » DaTV.^J of this disease.
JBf8arut«4 «i»|o,E INiJRAHAJf.lt. BKnwas* Biriatar* Amsterdam, N. Y#
fej Mrfl onij by tfcs Wo have sold Big 6<<t *

^aflPk Clrc^rnat.l.BaBWl faction.
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Tr»4^^0^lf'«rrilSi.flO. Said by Drngglat^ /
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mill co.,
Harrl«on'« Standard Bnrr k'^tSifc
Stone OrluUiuu und Flouring ^HniMjMills cj all nizco and varieties,/ w" M11»
po*a«aiAsj {prcat capao- jcrt ,,7 19
lty and durability..^
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